
WHO WE ARE, WHAT WE DO, WHY IT MATTERS
INTO MASON STUDENTS ARE:

• George Mason University students 

• From countries all over the world

• Engaged in campus organizations

• Student leaders on campus 

• Mason ambassadors around the world

• Prepared for study in the United States

• Studying programs in every college on campus

MASON STRATEGIC GOAL #12: 
GLOBAL ENGAGEMENT 

Expand opportunities for global learning by creating  
partnerships and programs to support student

and faculty mobility and collaboration.

Mason’s International Enrollment in AY 2013-14: 2,648

Mason’s International Enrollment in AY 2016-17: 4,013

Through innovative partnerships 
with leading universities, we  

expand opportunities for higher 
education, ensuring success  
and transforming the lives of  

students and staff.

A public, comprehensive,  
research university established by  

Virginia in the National Capital 
Region, we are an innovative and 

inclusive academic community 
committed to creating a more just, 

free, and prosperous world.

INTO University Partnerships  
Regional Offices

Countries represented at  
George Mason University

Countries not yet  
represented at Mason

          50% owner of INTO        
              Mason, LLC and has 4 board 
      members

       Provides Mason with an  
       extensive world-wide  
   recruitment network and global 
    marketing strategies

    Provides Mason with access to  
    a community of other partner  
  universities where best practices  
      are shared

   Is dedicated to providing  
     opportunities to students around 
    the world to achieve world-class 
      educations

   Provides back-office support  
   for finance, admissions, and  
    recruitment

     Provides Mason with language  
      specific marketing materials

    Provides Mason with a global  
      social media presence across  
     multiple platforms

        Provides Mason with   
          extensive global data

      50% Owner of INTO  
       Mason, LLC and has 4 
               board members     

Owns all the curriculum

       Establishes the admissions  
           requirements for the various  
             programs

        Makes the admissions decisions

                 Provides I-20 immigration  
                          documentation to the  
             International Students

           Employs all the faculty

                          Provides world class  
          educational opportunities for  
           INTO Mason students

              Rewards high-achieving INTO 
          Mason undergraduate Pathway 
                   students with scholarships  
           upon matriculation to Mason

              Provides a high-level of  
              campus support to all  
           students enrolled in an  
         INTO Mason program

   

Provides English  
language instruction &  

language support for the  
George Mason community 

Collaborates with Mason’s academic  
 departments to create and implement  

successful undergraduate and graduate  
Pathway programs 

Serves as the liaison between all IUP teams:  
Marketing & Recruitment, Admissions, Finance,  

Academics, Housing 

Provides INTO Mason students with a supportive  
transition into the American university culture   

Serves as a voice for international students on  
Mason task forces and overall campus  

internationalization 

Manages the Mason Global Center

Assists INTO and Mason 
recruitment efforts

As an integral member of the George 
Mason University community, INTO  
Mason creates vibrant experiences  
for international students through 

transformational learning opportunities 
tailored to meet specific linguistic,  

academic, and cultural needs.

INTERNATIONAL YEAR ONE
International Year One allows students to 
begin earning course credit toward their 

degree before matriculating to Mason. They 
receive additional support to move through 

their first year and graduate in the same 
amount of time as domestic students. 

ACADEMIC ENGLISH
The Academic English program helps 

students improve their language skills 
while adapting to US culture. They can 

choose electives to match their interests, 
 learn industry-specific vocabulary or 

prepare for standardized tests. 

GRADUATE PATHWAY
The Graduate Pathway Program has modified  

entry requirements and allows students to 
begin earning credits toward their degree 

while learning about graduate study in the US. 
Each pathway course is designed to prepare 

students for  study in that field at Mason.


